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Nba 2k15 ps4 controls

Built completely from the ground up for the Xbox One, the NBA 2K15 employs the latest in technology to deliver the most sophisticated basketball experience ever made. This guide will provide an overview of our Game Modes, a complete list of in-game Controls, a complete list of Kinect commands available in-game, and support information. Help in NBA Game Modes Today
keeps your NBA 2K15 experience up to date with the real NBA. Play tonight's games from the real NBA calendar or choose the fantasy showdown of your choice. One thing is guaranteed, all your experience will accurately reflect what's happening in the NBA! The performance of players in the real NBA will be reflected by timely updates from the list. The NBA Today experience is
unmatched in the world of sports video games, and needs to be seen to be believed... MyCAREER in NBA 2K15 gives you the opportunity to develop your MyPLAYER from scratch in an NBA superstar. From starting as an unknown just trying to make the team, to working your way up the depth chart and becoming a starter, your destiny is completely in your hands. But the action
isn't just on the court. Interact directly with your coach, teammates, agent, GM, media, and other NBA players as you shape the way your career unfolds. Along the way, you can upgrade your MyPLAYER in a variety of ways, including skills, signature animations, accessories, off-court clothing, and more. Are you going to become the next big NBA player, or will you fail to live up to
expectations and wash up without making an impact? At MyCAREER, it's your choice. MyGM is a completely reimagined franchise experience. In NBA 2K15, immersion and depth of experience have taken you to new heights with the addition of fun and thought-provoking new features. As the GM of your favorite team, you'll need to meet your owner's demands, all while fostering
relationships with other GMs, your team, and, of course, your players. How you interact with these personas will determine the story of how your career as a GM unfolds. When it comes to getting what you want, sometimes it may take a little persuasion to achieve the desired result. But at what cost? As you gain experience making smart moves, you'll gain upgrades and perks as
your GM goes up. To further help your effort, you'll have full control over your team's finances, even set game ticket prices, hot dogs and sodas. New to MyGM in NBA 2K15: GM-based experience leveling training injuries in season 2.0 Social Media All-New Prospect Scouting New SimCast Personality Model Evolving (and changing) All-New NBA Owners Analysis Gameplans
More details on these new features are available once in the MyGM experience. There's no need! And if you could choose players of any era to build the team of all time? A fantasy team building playground, MyTEAM on Xbox One lets you build your team and play against exclusive lineups in Challenges, fight users online at Road to the Playoffs, or dominate all 30 NBA teams in
Domination. This year MyTEAM has more packages, more prizes and more rare content added throughout the year. MyTEAM also debuts the brand new Auction House to buy and sell exactly what you want whenever you want. Welcome to MyPARK, the next revolution in basketball! In NBA 2K15, the world has grown from a single Park to an entire region of players fighting for
the supremacy of the pre. 3 cities, 3 parks, 3 unique basketball brands. The Old Town Flyers are notorious for their fast-paced play. Rivet City Roughriders are aggressive and ruthless, with the physical game dictating action above all else. The Sunset Beach Ballers are calm and relaxed, which translates into relentless precision shooting. Bring rivalry to the wood! Players from Old
Town, Rivet City and Sunset Beach face off at the Jordan Rec Center to claim as the best players around. This venue features four full-size courts, 5v5 matches with NBA rules. Where's your loyalty? What park are you going to call home? Choose wisely. And get ready for the ball. An all-new experience for NBA 2K15, MyLEAGUE offers an incredibly robust franchise experience
that enables complete and total customization. MyLEAGUE allows you to build the alloy you want. Play a single season, or establish an 80-year-old franchise. Don't you have time to play an entire season? Set the length of the season to 14 games. Or 29 games. Or 58 games. Not interested in the salary cap and all the rules that come with it? Turn it off. Do you want to be the
commissioner and approve all the exchanges made in the league? You have that option. Win many games by simulating? Increase the difficulty slider to suit your fantasy. Every detail of how your league unfolds is in complete control with NBA 2K15's MyLEAGUE mode. Help on the Control Buttons Description: Move Player Pro Stick: Dribbling Moves/Shooting/Pass Pass Back
Pass Modifier/Touch Pass Pick Shoot (tap to Fake/Hop Pump, Double tap to Spin Gather) Post-Up Gameplay HUD Emphasis Points Offensive Strategies Replacements +Xbox Home Home Menu Jump Shot Pause: Press and hold in any direction (toward the bead for shooting on the bench) Stepback Jumper: Press and hold on from the beaded Hop Gather: Press while driving
and hold to the baseline (while driving the baseline) Euro Step Layup: Press and hold on to the left/right bead (while driving) towards the Dunk bead : + press and hold to bee (while driving) drives) Dunk: + Press and hold on the bearer (while driving) Mid-Air Change Shot: Start dunk/layup, move in any direction while in the air Fake Bomb: Start a jump shot, then quickly release
Step ThroughToward: Fake Bomb, then press and hold again before the fake bomb ends In and Out: Press + Tap Aro, then quickly launch Signature Sizeup: Taptoward hoop Hesitation (Quick): Presstoward ball hand then quickly release then quickly release Spin: Spin the ball's hand around the player's back, then quickly return to Half Neutral Spin Spin: Spin in a quarter circle
from hand to hoop, then quickly return to the neutral Triple Threat Jab: Pressleft, right, or right, or forward, then quickly release (while in triple threat) Triple Stepback: + pressaway from hoop, then quickly release (while in triple threat) Triple threat spinout: Rotatethen quickly return to neutral (while in triple threat) Pass: (selects recipient) Jump pass: +(selects recipient) Airfare: +
(selects recipient) Icon pass: Press the action button of the desired fake pass receiver: +(while standing or driving) Alley Oop: +(selects recipient , toward the basket for oop-to-self) Off-Glass Alley Oop: +(with teammate in trailing) Rolling Inbound: +during baseline inbounds Give and Go: Press and hold to hold to hold of passer, release to receive the ball back PRO STICK Pass: +
General : Move player Fast Step/ Hands Up/ Intense Contest D Sprint Double Team Icon Swap Player Swap (closest to the ball) Take Steal Charge Block / Rebound Gameplay HUD Emphasis Points Defensive Settings Pause Xbox Home Menu On-Ball Defense: Intense-D: Press and hold when in front of the quick step movement dribbler: Tap the direction you want the defender
to step Crowd Dribbler: Press and hold when near the dribbler (triple threat or holding the ball) Fast Shuffle: Press and hold moves in any direction Hands Up Defense : Press and hold in any direction Shooting Throw: Press to the Shooter Pass Contest: Pressaway from the dribbler Take Charge: Press and hold Flop: While in command, release, press Intentional Foul: Holdnearr
Dribble Double Team: Press and hold Icon Double Team : Press, press the action button of the desired double team Off-Ball Defense: Post Up / Ball Denial: near the opponent (based on distance to basket) Deny Hands Out: in any direction Ball pressure: press for the ballhandler Fight for Position in Post: +into defend (when posted off-ball) Deny / Front Post: +left/right (when
posted off-ball) Steal Post Entry Pass: +(as +(as +(as Foul: Holdto has teammate missing the ball. Post Moves: Enter / Leave Post: Post Movement: any direction Faceup Drive: towards key or baseline +(while holding the ball) Desengatar Drive: to the baseline +(while dribbling the ball) Aggressive recoil: +toward the drive to key: +toward the drive to baseline key: +toward the
baseline Fast Spin: Turn out shoulder Hook Drive: Rotateto inside Shoulder Fakes: Press in any direction, but away from the post shots (Shotstick) bead: Post Hook: left or right toward the bead (point blank) Fade Post: +left or right toward the bead (close range) Shimmy Shot: +left or right away from the Post Hop ring: left or right away from the edge, then press Stepback Post:
away from the beare then press Dropstep: left or right toward the bead, then press Fake Pump: Start a shot listed above, then move to neutral Up &amp; Under / Step Through: Fake Bomb, then again before the fake bomb ends Off-Ball Attack: Call for Ball: +(while while toward cutting hoop) Set Screen: Call for Screen: (with back to defend) Advanced Offense: 2K Smart Play:
Press and hold to call the best game for the Positional Playcall situation: Press, then press the teammate's action button; choose to play in the Send teammate menu on the cut: press and press the teammate's action button; to cut basic control of choice: Press and hold (standby length determines Roll or Fade) Option control icon: Press then press and hold the desired screener
action button (retention length determines Scroll or Fade) Slide the screen: Call to choose, then press before using the screen to slide the Screener Putback Dunk/Layup: Press and hold in any direction during an offensive rebound Help in Kinect Commands Change Camera Angle Out: Call Time Out Time Out Sub In: Bring In (name of the Player) Sub Off: Replace (Player Name)
Replace (Position) Playcall Types: Post Play Pick &amp; Roll Isolation Three Point Playcalling Examples: Low Post for LeBron Low Post for Small Forward Pick &amp; Roll for number 6 Quick Play Control P: Pick &amp; Roll Quick Isolation Quick Iso/Clear Out Set a Screen for me Quick Post Up Quick Spot Up Three Cut to Basket/Backdoor Cut Switch Near's Defender to Ball:
Pick Up Ball Call for Double Team: Double Team Help Me Intentional Foul: Intentional Foul Sub In: Bring In (player name) Sub Out: Substitute (player name) Substitute (position) Defensive moves: Zone 2-3 Zone 3-2 Full Court Press Pass call: Pass the ball to me Pass me the ball Pass the ball to (Player Name) Call for Quick Plays: Quick Post Up Isolation/Clear Out Quick Spot
Up Three Set a Screen For Me Call For AI Shot: Shoot the Ball Shoot That Help on Support For general help/more information , visite . Se você está experimentando experimentando not covered above, please create a support ticket in . 2K provides support in English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Japanese through this and will result in faster response time. - Can't you
play online? Online resources require the MyPLAYER account (13+ to register for the game, www.nba2k.com for more details). - 2KSports Server is not currently available. Please try again later. This message is usually displayed when servers are dropped to maintanance. You are advised to try again shortly thereafter. - A problem has been found that prevents the gameplay from
continuing. This game will not be counted. If you see this error during Xbox Live play, it means that your opponent's console and console couldn't agree with the state of the game. We advise you to restart NBA 2K15 to resolve the issue. - Why can't I upload my save mycareer file? MyCAREER game saves created when connected to the 2K Sports server require an active internet
connection on subsequent loads. Loads.
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